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TAFT TO REVIEW
VESSELSOF WAR

Executive Will Watch Great Ar-

mada at it Leaves New York,

for Sea.

i MAYFLOWER TO HEAD PARADE

Fleet Will Make Greatest Naval
Pageant in This Country.

TAKES PLACE NOVEMBER SECOND

Air Will Be Filled with Smoke of
Salutinj Guns.

LINE SEVERAL MILES LONG

rtr Watrhtu ghlps Pass President
Taft Will llo to Virginia and

Then Continue Ilia
Joarf,

CHICAGO, Oct. of the
Navy Meyer, who t amo to Chicago to as-

sist In the dedication of the new naval
training station here and to arrange for
the review of the great fleet of hattle-ehip- s

and other vessels of war now as-

sembled In New York ly President Taft,
left for the east tonight.

The mnln features of the review have
been ngreed uiwin and only the smaller
details remain to foe worked out by the
naval nuthoritle..

In other respect than mere number of
ships and power of armament, tl-- re-
view promises to eclipse any naval
pageant ever r.ecn In this country. Presi-
dent Taft nt only will rail through the
four lines of ships at anchor In the
Hudson river, but will watch the vast
armada pick up Its anchors and get under
way. He then will lead the long column
f fighting ships down the way and off

Staten Island will stand aside on the May-
flower and again review the fleet us It
payees out to ten.

The presidential review will take place
n Thursday, November 1. Wednesday

the secretory of the navy will inspect
the fleet from his dispatch boat, the
Dolphin. In a sense this inspection
really will mark the beginning of the
pageant for Secretary Meyer will be
received with all the honors due his of-
fice and the river will reverberate with
the roar of Fainting cannons.

President Taft will reach New York on
Thursday morning and will be In and
about the battleships all day long. He
will board the Mayflower at 9:0 a. tn.,
and will not leave the yacht until 1 p. m.,
when he will depart for Hot Springs, Vi.,
to roat three or four daya before filling
the supplementary engagements he
recently made In Cincinnati. Kentucky
Hnd Tennessee.

.Mayflower Will Lead.
Tha Hayflosrari'.drrMcd' In- - the gayest

.' ot bunting and fiying tbe president' fla.
Will roacb the hend ot the. four, battlaahjp

'tinea at 19 Vcioe.;. It' will anchor 'for a
brief time there to permit the commander-in-chi- ef

of the fleet. Rear Admiral Hugo
Osterhaua, and possibly the division com-
manders to go on board and pay ther
lespects to the commander-in-chie- f of the
army and navy. President Taft will re-

turn Admiral Osterhaua' visit on board
the historic old flagship, the Connecticut.
When he is aealn m board the Mayflower
the yacht will get under way and steam
up the river through the water lane
formed by the fleet and second columns
of the anchored fleet. This lane la seven
miles long. After the last little torpedo
boat at the end of the column has paid
its tribute of twenty-on- e guns , to the
president, the Mayflower will turn and,
heading for the south, will "steam back
through tho third and foui-tl- i columns.
From the tlmo the Mayflower first hoves
In sight at the beginning of the review,
until the fleet has picked its way through
the narrows and 1b headed out pa.it Handy
Hook, the saluting will be almost continu-
ous and New York harbor and the city
Itself, promises to be wrapped for hours
In the pungent white smoke poured from
the muszles of several hundred guns.

Spectacle Great One.
The spectacle of the vast fleet getting

under way in the narrow confines of New-Yor-

harbor will be one worth remem-
bering, and undoubtedly will be witnessed
from shore arid shipboard by countless
thousands of people. President Roosevelt
In 1907, watched the Atlantic fleet get
under way for its trip around the world.
The picture then presented was one that
has lived long In naval annnls. But there
were only Bit teen chips In the line and
they had the broad bosom ot Hampton
roads to maneuver In, witii miles of green
water on every aide. When the big fleet
now assembled in the Hudson river begins
to move it will require wonderful skill
in navigation to get it straightened out

(Continued on Second Page.)

The Weather
For Nebraska Pair.
For Iowa Fair.
T- - t Oiuaua Irsterday,

Hour. Degree.
uen nor i

Pl.lnt 5 a. in.
AdT.rtl.tns I 8 a. m.
t th. Roftd to I T a. in.Ml. R.lura. J 5 a. in.

8 a. m.
10 a. tn.
11 a. m.
1J m....

1 p. m.
t p. m.
3 p. m.
4 p. m.
R p. m.
6 p. m.
7 p. m.

i.oral Het'urd.
1911. 1910. 19A. Idrtt.

Highest yesterdav 4K M 7 50
lowest yesterday 11 w S4
Mean temperature 40 43 J ' 4
Precipitation T .0 .00 .()

Mrporte from station at T P. M.
Temerature and precipitation depar-

tures from the normal at Omaha since
March 1, and compared with the last two
tar :

Normal temperature 47
1 leflclenev for the dav . 7
Total deficiency since March 1 iNormal precipitation 07 Inch
Jeflcten y for the day , .07 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1....15 74 inchesJf flc.lency since March 1 14 Inches
left-enc- for cor. period 1.MA..U 44 Inches
X'ertrlvnc-- for cor. period lis.. 14 Inches-- T' Indicates trace of precipitation.
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Mary Benman Burns
a Pioneer Resident

Does Yesterday
Mary Penman Hums, wife of Samuel

Hums. sr.. died Sunday aftrrt:oon at 4:30

o'clock at the family home. 51.1 South
Fortieth street. Death resulted from
paralysis, witli which she was stricken
last Thursdav. lrevinus to that time
she had been in fairly good health. Mrs.
iliirm was one of the best known women
In Omnha and had been a resident here
for about forty years.

Mrs. Tlurns was horn In New Jersey
slxty-thre- o years ago. When a young
woman, nbout 1870, she rame to Omaha
to tach school, and it was here about
a year later that she was united in mar-
riage with Samuel Hums.

flic Is survived by her husband and
the following children: Samuel Burns,
Jr.: It. T. Burns. Mrs. C. T. Kountze and
Mrs. O. T. Eastman.

Funeral services will be conducted
Tuesday morning at 10 oclock at the
home and burial, which will be In For-
est Uwn cemetery, will le private. Rev.
J. A. Jenkins of St. Mary's Congrega-
tional church. r which she was a mem-
ber, will deliver the, funeral tain.

Union Pacific Gives
Report Upon Wreck

ROCK SrRIXUS, Wye., Oct.
Infallibility caused the wrecking of

a I'nlnn Pacific passenger train that rsn
Into a freight train near here and re-

sulted in death to three men and In-

juries to thirty other persons, according
to an official report given out by tho
railroad company today. The statement
shows how a wreck can be brought
about by Interfering with automatic
safety blocking systems, ' which are said
to be otherwise mechanically infallible.

According to the official report, the
accident, which occurred yesterday, was
due to the action of Robert E. Le, head
hrakoman of a westbound freight train,
which had been sidetracked to allow the
westbound fast mall train to pass. Re-fo- re

the mail train cume in sight from
the cast the castbound Atlantic Express
came along.

As this passenger train neared the
switch leading to the sidetrack, which
Ilea between the eastbound and the west-
bound tracks, Uralceman l.ee, the state-
ment says, "for some unaccountable rea
son stepped up to the switchsland and
threw the switch, causing the Atlantic
ex pros to run In on the passing track
and collide with the engine of Lee's own
train."

The signals, before the BWlthcb was
thrown, showed both through tracks to
be clear and the switch ta the side track
closed.1 The express was too close to
the swftch to stop after the switch
turned and he collision followed.

Engineer, II. C! Bangs and Fireman W.
S. Cherktn.v.of the express train, were
kllhMI as. . trwk .worker, wio was
on the? way 10 "New Yurk. '

Engineer Foster and Fireman Augwln
of the freight train were severely scalded.
Both locomotives wore partly wrecked.

A mall car turned over to the north
of the tracks and an express car rolled
to the south, wedging a day coach be
tween them as It ground Its way Into
the wreckage of the locomotives.

The most serious injuries were kuk- -
taincd by persons In the day coach. They
were scalded by steam from the broken
locomotive boilers. Several passengers In
the other seven cars of the express sus-
tained bruises and cults from the Im-

pact and broken glass. The most severely
hurt were taken In a relief train to

find Cheyenne, while those
slightly Injured were cared for and sent
on to Omaha.

The Injured.
Among the seriously injured are:

O. Rowe. Chicago, train Inspector.
scalded about face and arms.

C. A. Walker. Ardmore. S. I".. Inter
nal Injuries and scalded about sIh vldtrs.ueorge A. Harris, Omaha, waiter; In-
ternal Injuries.

Cus Kardenoosa, Manchester, N. II.;
scalded.

Kill Oolas, Ixwell, Masa ; scalded.
Henry John, residence unknown; scalded

and hrulped.
tani Uranger, Omaha; scalded and rlba

broken.
A. Hrlnkos.' Manchester, N. H.; scalded.
O. H. Jackson, Council bluffs; scalded.
John Copper, Omaha; bruised.
It. C. Henry. Omaha: scalp wound.
C. J. Sherwood, Omaha; arm wrenched.
Arthur Fisher, Council Muff; contus-

ions about head.
Ollie Rowe. Inspector of transDOrtatlon.

Chicago; scalded about face and hands.
J. II. Foster, engineer of freight.

Laramie; scalded.
John Augwln. fireman, I.aramie. srsJded.Sylvester Johnson and riauahter.

Colorado Bprtnga.
Mrs. Corcoran, Hellerol, Kan.: rib

broken.
K. 1 Kinsley, Hock Springs, Wyo.
M. C. Hardv. Merlin. Out inll frai.lured.
fj. W. Mavnard. Conlow. YV. Va ;

scalded and bruised.
Z. T. Webb, Piovo. Utah.
Andrew Marttnaen. Kvanston. Wyo.
Kamuel Ylneaeit. Washington, Ind.
Lorenuo Lucchye, Reno, Nov., and New

York.-
Alfredo Dlepetio, Reno and New York.
S. J. Sherwood, news agent. Omaha.K. P. Furniss, conductor, dining car.
A. It. Rrooks. bridge foreman, Laramie.
L. S. Albright, postal clerk, Cheyenne.
K. C. Woodcock, baggageman, Chey-

enne.
Otto Rarber. Indlaj from Cheyenne res-

ervation: !. A. Walker. Armor, S.internally, scalded.

Wireless Experts
Greatly Puzzled

WASHINGTON. Oct. 2 Wireless stu-Jen- ts

In the army and navy would give
a good deal to ki;ow how signal men at
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., equipped with
'lily regular army service set of

picked up wireless riesaaget
exchanged by the navy station at Ouanta-nam-

Cuba, with Panama. Experts are
giving much study to tiie problem, a solu-
tion of which would be of Inestimable
value to the wireless telegraph.

Mr, and Mrs. Christie
Wed Fifty Years Ago
William B. Christie, Intimately known

by bis many friends as Uncle Bill, and
his estimable wife, were married fifty
years ago tomorrow. The event will be
celebrated, and Uncle Bill has invited all
bis aid friends to call at the Sherman
avenue home .Tuesday and receive hearty

PANIC PREVAILS
IN CITIOF PEKING

Kanchm Fear for Lives and Are Es-

caping; From Capital in
Chinese Dress.

APPEAL MADE TO FOREIGNERS

Officials Are Seeking Asylums for
Wives and Families.

RUJIOR EMPEROR HAS FLED

Story that Young Ruler Has Been
Spirited From City.

LEGATION READY FOR TROUBLE

Many Instances Where Native Troops
Itefnae to Obey Orders and He-nia- nd

Action on Part of
the Throne.

Peking is becoming worse. A verltabl
panic prevails among the Manchus and
the Manchu women are adopting Chinese
dress. Some of them are attempting to
make their feet appear small by peculi-

arly constructed shoes. The trains that
are leaving the capital for the most part
are drawn by two engines, so heavily are
they loaded, the people sitting on top of
their household belongings. Officials are
seeking asylum for their wives and chil-
dren among the foreigners.

Prior to the revolution the newspapers
frequently rrled out against the pres-
ence of foreign soldiers but the natives
are now fleeing to them for shelter. One
report fixes tomorrow night for the out-
break, but the presence of 18,000 Manchu
troops, against 3,000 Chinese, ensures
the safety of the capital for the pres-
ent.

The only danger seems to be from a
sudden attack against the throne or
against the officials, which might pre
clpltate the threatened massacre by the
Manchus. Race feeling Is becoming in-

tensified. The price of provisions Is
still rising and many foreigners are en-

tering the legation quarter. The legation
guards are preparing for emergencies.
The Americans have sand bags piled on
the corner wall, which la now tinder a
strong guard. Picturesque movements
of the Manchu troops through the city
gates occur silently after night to pre-

vent excitement among the population.
gay Kmperor Has Fled.

Rumors are current that the emperor
has been spirited away and that Prince
Chlng, who U too old for flight, has
committed suicide. There aro many such
stories. They may or may not be true.
The American legation hue Issued orders
that the women and children living along
the Peking-Hanko- railway and alsu In
he" country to the west of the line shall

proceed as noon aa porslblo to the coast.
The American consul general at Han-

kow.. Jider K. Oreenf, r)Hrtn luat n
American, A. If. Kepler, has been
wounded In the fighting around that
city. Consular reports from Nanking are
pessimistic. The new troops fear an at
tack by the old troops and are clamoring
for ammunition, which the viceroy re-

fuses to give them. They were ordered
to leave the city, but declined. The
viceroy of. Klang 8u has chartered the
Rrltlsh steamer Pel Chlng, which lies In
the river, presumably to take the viceroy,
If necessary.

Troops Refuse to Move.
Six thousand of the Twentieth division

at Lan-Cha- u have refused to entrain for
Hankow. Instead they sent a memorial
to Peking asking for the immediate pro-
mulgation of a constitution.

The loan scheme whereby China hopes
to raise many million dollars through a
Belgian and French syndicate Is consid-
ered dangerous In fome quarters. The
national asaembly la likely to oppose It
fiercely, while foreign assistance for the
government Is likely to arouse among
the rebels an anti-foreig- n feeling, which
up to the present has been absent. A
substantial advance on the loan within
a fortnight has been arranged.

A message from Hankow reports an
artillery duel between tbe rebels and the
Chinese gunboats. The town of Tal-Yue- n

Fu in Shan SI province. Is reproted to
have Joined the revolution. Previous mes- -

sages from that place said a rising was
expected and that a run on the banks
was under way.

A foreign naval report from Hankow
says that on the morning of October 7

the imperial troops advanced and cap
tured Kilometre Ten, adding that the
rebels made very little resistance and re
tired, leaving many guns and much camp
equipage. The government' estimate ot
the rebels' casualties in the Hankow
battle Is 3.000. The government's success
declared aa largely due to the work of
the naval squadron under Admiral Bah,
which aucceeiVl In enfilading the rebels
in the trenches.

DEATH TAKES BROTHER OF
MRS. VICTOR R0SEWATER

Word has been received In Omaha to
the effect that Zadock Kali of Balti-
more, brothei of Mrs. Victor Rosewater,
died Sunday morning. Mrs. Rob water
was called east a week ago because of
the precarious condition of her brother
and presumably was there In time to
see him alive.

Mr. Katz' ailment was pronounced to
be cirrhosis of the stomach, a very rare
disease, and was the outcome of a twu
years' battle for life, following an opera-
tion for ulcers of the stomach. He was
twice on the point of death and was
saved by operations of transfusion of
blood, out of which he came successfully,
but his disease baffled the best surgeons
of the country. Aa a last resort they
undertook an exploration operation which
took place a week ago Saturday but
accomplished nothing but to confirm the
diagnosis.

EVA MAY KREITER FOUND

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER

ABERDEEN, 8. O., Oct.
Telegram.) After being out since 10:30
Saturday night the Jury In the rase of
Eva Way Krteter at 10 20 this morning
returned a verdict of manslaughter In the
second degree for killing her husband,
Philip Krister, February 14. The penalty

from two to four years la the state
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JOSEPH PULITZER IS DEAD

Proprietor of Ncw.Yprk World Ex--

pires of Paralysis of Heart.

LEADING PUBLISHER OF COUNTRY

Aatle of Hungary and Rose Rapidly
From Humble Position After He

Filtered Newspaper Field. c

tlve In Kducatlonal Lines,

NKW YORK. Oct. seph Pulltier.
proprietor of the New York World, died
today on board his yacht off Charles-
ton. S. C.

CHARLKSTON, K. C, Oct. 2.-- Mr.

Pulitzer died of paralysis of tno heart
Induced by gallstones. He had been In
poor health for some time. He was on
his way to Jekyll Island, near Bruns-
wick, Ga., where ho had a winter homo.

Joseph Pulitzer, proprietor and pub-

lisher of the New York World and, the
8t. Louis was born in
Hungary, April 10, 1847. and received a
good classical education by private tutors
and at the Vienna university. After a
few years of traveling In Prance and
England he came to this country In lS64t

entered the union army aa a cavalryman
in a Missouri regiment and served to the
end of the war. Then he returned to Ht.
Louis, where he mode a precarious liv-

ing by serving as waiter In a cafe. Hla
ability was discovered by Carl Pchtirs
and Mr. Pretoilus, the owners of the
Westllche Post, a German dully pub-llehe- d

in that city, and they made him
an offer to become a trjmber of tholr
editorial staff. In rapid succession he
became city editor, managing editor and
part proprietor.

In 1S7S Mr. Pulltxer bought the fit.

Louis Dispatch and. combining It with
the Ht. Ixiuls Post, formed the

While conducting that paper he
studied law und was admitted to prac
tice. In 1S( he was elected a member of
the Missouri state legislature and soon
became prominent In democratic state
and national politics. He was a member
of the Missouri constitutional convention
In 1879 and contributed political editorials
anda aeries of Kuropean letters to the
New York Pun. In the early 'tUH he
came to New York and bought the New
York World on May 10, 18S3. Two years
later he was elected to congress to rep-

resent the Ninth New York district In

the Forty-nint- h congress. He rcMgneitf
however, after having served a few
months.

llrc-orar- s Democrat.
Although at first a liberal republican

in politics, and a strong supporter of
Horace Greeley for the piesldoncy. he
soon thereafter became a democrat and.
In 187 supported and delivered cumpalgn
speeches for Tllden. He was also a iitrong
supporter of Cleveland In ISM and IWZ,

but, being an advocate of the national
gold standard, h oriod the election of
Bryan on the free silver Issue In 18'.) In
speeches, editorials and cartoons.

After he had become the proprietor of
the New York World, Mr. Pulitier bent
all hla ability and tremendous energy to
the development of hla paper, determined
to make It a great and Important Jour-
nal, and the mouthpiece of the masses.
His methods did not. at first, meet with
the approval ot the people. At first only
the lower clasres welcomed the "yellow
Journalism" which Pulltier inaugurated
In his paper, but In the course of tlmu
even the more conservative elements be-

came reconciled with the new tendency
and accepted It as a new phase In the de-
velopment of American newspaper lite.

Interest In Edaralloa.
Mr. PulIUer always took great Interest

in educational matters and contributed
liberally from tin wealth to enable bright.
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Mabray Released,
But is Rearrested

at Doors of Prison
'. Lff.AVF'.N WORTH, Katt., Ot-4- i

C. Mabray and K. K. Morse, meinbei
of the famous Mabray swindling gang,
were released from the federal prlsnu
here today but their liberty was brief.
At the prison gate Peputy, Sheriff H. A.
Waddlngton and Prosecutor Frank J.
Capell, both of Council Rluff. Ia., re-

arrested the two men on a state charge.
Neither prisoner expressed surprise

when taken into custody. Mabray's
wife met him at the railroad station
here, and the entire parly left at ..'

o'clock this morning for Council Hluffs
la., over the Chicago Great Western
rsllroad. The prisoners were not
shackled.

Leon Mosser, who was the fake foot
racer of the gang, was also released to-

day but he was not rearrested. He left
for Denver. Heveral other members of
the gang are still in prison.

Rock Island Shopmen
Vote to Have Strike

CHICAGO, Oct. 29. With the shop em-
ployes on the Rock Ikland railroad vot-
ing overwhelmingly in favor of a strike
and an ultimatum served on the Texas
Pacific, labor conditions on the railroad
assumed a more serious aspect today. ' f

It Is known that a majority of the
orafts on the Rock Island have voted for
a strike. The vote of the blacksmiths
waa returned today, but J. W. Kline,
president of the International nrothrr-hoo- d

of RlacksmilliN and Helpers, said
he would not make known the result
until he had heard from the allied crafts.

The Rock Island system already has
recognized the feYieitttlon of cruflHiiiHU.
4...0 men are asklnl for a wage Increase
that will average 10 per cent,,)!

Big Elephant Walks
at Dinner to Giants

NEW YORK, Oct. 2S.- -A white elephant
stalked across Rroadwuy in the "white
light" district last night and crowded It
way into a hotel dining room, where the
New York Giants were being given a
complimentary dinner. It whs only an
Imitation, filled with men from a nearby
theater, but was so realistic that even
the police were deceived.

A number of odd features marked the
dinner. Twenty-tw-o waiters dressed In
the Giunts' costumes served at the table
and motion picture were thrown on a
screen depicting the first game of the
world's aeries.

The dinner waa given In honor of the
players in recognition of their winning
the National league pennant.

AVIATOR WALSH FLIES

WELL AT BROKEN BOW

HROKE.V ROW. Neb., f) t. 29 (Hpe-cl- al

Telegram.) Ae a preliminary to the
twice postponed aviation meet that takes
place here Monday and Tuesday of this
week, Aviator C, F. Walsh made a very
successful trial flight from the fair
grounds this afternoon. He was in the
air between fifteen a nd twentw min-
utes and rose to a height of about MO
feet. After circling the grounds he
started west and flew over the town. Re-

turning he made another circle then
glided to earth and landed almost on the
spot from where he slatted. Several
hundred eople were on the grounds and
heartily cheeied the aviator. Other
flights vill be made Monday and Tuea- -
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REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CALL

Cgnvention Will Be Composed of
1,064 Delegates.

increase raoai roci TEARS ago
1

Reapportlwnmen t of Conareaa Will
tilve Added Representation

Severe! of the Larger Kastern
Mates.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2!.-- The call for
the republican national convention to be
Issued by the national committee when
It meets In Washington December 12 will
provide for l.OM delegates to be Increased
to 1,072, If Arlsona and New Mexico be-

come states before the convention Is held.
The Increase from !H0 delegates, which
comprised the Chicago convention of 190S,

Is the result of the reapportionment by
congress, which Increase the else of the
house of representatives from l to t;t3

members, or t:iS with the two new states.
A table showing the apportionment of

the delegates to the 1H12 convention has
been prepared by Francis Curtis, In
charge here of the combined publicity
headquarters of the republican national
committee and the republican congres-
sional committee. Thin arrangement la
prepared to bo adopted without change
by the committee.

Apportionment for Delegates.
The distribution Is a follows:

Alabama. 2t. Nebraska, 10.

Arkansas, IK. Nevada, s.
California, New Hampshire, S.

Colorado. 12. New Jersey, 2.
Connecticut, H. New York, !.Delaware, A, North Carolina. 24.
Florida. 12. North Dukutu, In.
Georgia. 2. Ohio. 4.
Idaho, 8. Oklahoma, 20.
Illinois. 'A. Oregon, 10.

Indiana, '., I'ennaylvanla, 7ft.

Iowa. Rhode Island, in.
Kansas, 'iO. Hnutli Carolina, IK,

Kentucky. 2i. Mouth Dakota, 10.
loulhlana, .". Trnnessee, 21.
Maine, it. Texas,
Maryland, 1(. l'luh, 8.
Massachusetts, 'M. Vermont, 8.
Michigan, 30. Virginia. 24.
Minnesota, 24. Washington, It.
MlHKlsalppi. 20. West Virginia, K
MlHkouil. 30. Wisconsin, 20.
Montana, 8. Wyoming, 6.

TERUITORIKH.
Alaska, 2. New Mexico, 2.

Dlxtrlct of Columbia, Philippine lslunds, 2.
Hawaii. 2. Porto Rico,.

Haals for lleleaates.
The basis of delegates for the repub-llra- n

convention Is: Four at large In
each atate and two for each con
gressional district. The large gains In

the state delfgatlons will be: New York
13; Pennsylvania, 8: Oklahoma and Cali
fornia, it each; Illinois. Massachusetts,
New Jersey, Texas, Washington, 4 each,

other states either will gain two each
or retain llio apportionment ot the 19U8

Chicago convention.
The basis used by the national com-

mittee on distributing delegates to the
national convention among the states,
waa attacked In a statement tonight by
Hens tor Jonathan Bourne, Jr., president
of the National Progressive Republican
league. The progressive organisation de-

mands that delegates lie apportioned on
the basis of republican votes cast In the
states; not on the basis of the number
of congressional districts.

finch u plan would greatly reduce the
number of delegates from aouthern states
where republican vote is small, l'slng
the 7,ti77.47l votes cast for President Taft
as a basis and I.O60 as the number ot
delegates In the 1912 convention, the Pro-
gressive It ague estimates that there
Would be a delegate to the convention for
each K.H& republican votes. That would
reduce Alabama to seven delegates; Mis-
sissippi to five, Koulh Carolina to four
and other southern atalea proportionately
and would Increase New York's delega-
tion to 102, Pennsylvania's to eighty-tigh- t,

Illinois to vBty-flv- e and OlUu'i to six- -

AMERICANS TO BE

MADE CARDINALS

Fppe Will Grant Red Hats to Farle;
0'Connell and Falcon! at Next

Consistory,

IN LINE FOR FURTHER FAVOR

Churchmen of Europe Greatly Inter
ested in Action of Pontiff.

UNITED STATES COMES TO FOR

Intentions of Pope Secret Until An
nouncement Made.

FRANCE ALSO IS RECOGNIZE;

Naraher of Cardinals In t'nlte
States Keen Will Be Increased

to Olvn West Representa-

tive In Anaust Body.

ROM K, Oct. The pope will create i

large number of cardinals at the consist
ory to b held November . The Mos
Rev. John I Farley, archbishop of Net
York and the Mont Rev. William I
O'Connell, archbishop of Roston, ar
among those who will receive the re
Mnnsignor Dlomede Falcoal, apostoll
delegate at Washington, also will be )

vated, according to the announcemw
made today. The full list of prelate
whose elevation to the cardlnalate Is ol
flelally announced Is:

Mnnsignor 8. M. Cos y Machos, arcb
bishop of Valladnlld.

Monslgnor Dlomede Falconlo, apostoll
delegate at Washington.

Monslgnor A. Vlco, papal nuncio at Ms
drld.

Monslgnor J. Granite Dl Relmonte Plfi
natelll, nuncio at Vienna.

The Most. Rev. John Farley, archhtshm
of New Tork.

The Most Rev. Francis Rourne, arch
bishop of Westminster.

The Most Rev. Francis P. Buer, arch
bishop of Olmuetx.

Monslgnor L. A. Amlette, archblshni
of Paris.

The Most Rev. W. H. O'Connell, arch
bishop of Chambery.

The Most Rev. Frahi X. Nagel, arch
bishop of Vienna.

Monslgnor De Cabrelrs. bishop o
Mnntpelier (France).

Monslgnor Plsletl, papal major dom
Monslgnor Ijiigarl, asslsor of the i.ol

office.
Monslgnor Popell. secretary of the con

gregatioii council.
Monslgnor Van Rossum, redemptions)

. Twenty-Tw- o Vacancies.
The last consistory wag held In Decern

her, 1907, four cardinals being appolnto
at that time. Hlnce then many vacancle
have occurred in the sacred college b
death and now there are twenty-tw- o sent
ot the total of seventy unfilled.

Sine 1907 the Intention to bold a con
slstory has been announced from time t
time, and; on each oeoasjon the convoca
tlon has been postponed for varlot
causes. The question of the appolntmen
of another American cardinal hag bev''
tinder discussion a number of times. Arc?
bishop Farley, Archbishop O'Connell
Archbishop Qulgley ot Chicago were men
tinned. Hut on one occasion It was salt
that the pope adhered to hla opinion tha
the Vnlted Ktatoe should not have mon
than one cardinal during the Ufa of Cardl
nal Gibbons.

Fifth Consistory.
The proposed consistory in Novemba

will ho tho fifth held by Tope Flua X.
On the death of Ijeo XIII there wen

olxty-fou- r cardinals. During the last elgra
years Plus X haa created aeventeen nei
cardinals, of whom two have died. Thlrt;
of the cardinals who took part in lit
election of Cardinal f?aito as pope alsi
have died.

The first consistory of Plus X waa hell
November 9. 1303. Its chief purpose wa
tho raising to tha cardlnalata of Mgt
Merry Del Val, In order that the papa
secretary of state could bear the full tltl
of hla position. The second conelstor;
was held on December 11, 19UG; the thin
on April 15, 1907, and tha fourth am
latest on December IB, In tho same year

Rarprlae In Rome.
Roth the announcement of a conslntor

and tho names of those who are to l
elevated to the cardlnalate caused mucl
surprise here. The intentions of tl
pope were kept entirely secret, tM gen
eral absorption in the Turkish war aid
Ing materially In maintaining tho sec
recy.

The selection of the new cardinals I
the subject of Interesting comment, ow
Ing chiefly to the recognition the Unite
States has received. That country ha
been granted three red hats, which grad
tially will become a kind ot actjiilrei-righ- t

for the American Kplscopacy
Monslgnor Falconl la an American clti
ten and with Cardinal Olbbous and Arc h
bishop Farley and O'Connell will brim
the number ot American prolate 119 t
four.

It la stated that soon the America!
cardinals will be further increased h

as to glvo the west a representative li
tho senate of the church.

For the first time slnoe the ruptitri
with France, cardinals have been so
lected from that country. Portugal, 01

the other hand, has not been recognised
Monslgnor Mendes Re llo, patriarch
Lisbon, having failed to receive the ret
hat, indicating that the pope consider!
that the rupture of the concordat will
that country must have a retractive efi

feet.
It Is remarked that only tlve Italiunt.

have been chosen, but It Is believed tha,'
before the consistory is held two or tlnei
more will be added to the list.

Monslgnor Billot 1. aa old professor at

Tickets to Amer
can Theater.

Boies of O'Brien's Candy.

Dalzell's Ico Cream Bricks.
All ar (Ivan away trea to

tboao who fiad their names i

tba want ada.

Bead to waat aar overy day,
your nam will appear tome,
lime, oiayba mora than once.

No putiloa to solvo nor sue
acrlptiona to cat Just read tn 1

ant ada.

Tura to tba want ad pares,
laaro you will find nearly avarf
Imslnesa bousa U t&a city ru


